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HOIR FEATURED IN FRI,DAy' CONC'fRY
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The Dordt College Concert Choir.

Exam
Schedule
Revised

Concert Choir I
Symphonetle
Join iii Praise

•

Tomorrow, December 8, at the Dordt College Gymnasium' Auditorium, the Dordt Concert Choir .will a p pea r in concert with the
Sioux City Symphonette, The concert is part
of the Siouxland Concert Series.
The concert will open with a number by the
Symphonette,
the Overture to Zampa, by
Herold. Leo Kucinski will direct the string
group.
'
The Dordt Concert Choir will join with the
S ymph one t t e, under the direction of Mr.
Dale Grotenhuis, for the featured section of
the program.
They w i I I perform the
"Gloria" byVivaldi, "The
Advent Cantata" by Buxtehuda, and Bee tho v en' s.
"Fantasy for Orchestra,
Piano, and Chorus." Vocal solo i s t s featured at
the concert include Con i
Boeve, Eileen Olivier, and
Linda Stra ver s ,
Accompaniment beside,s
the strings will be supplied
by Mr. Rudolf Zuiderveld
at the 0 r g a n , and Mr.
Noel Magee at the piano.
Both are members of the
music faculty at Dordt. '
The Concert Choir has
This year 65 elementary appeared with the S i 0 u x
and 47 secondary educa- City Symphony in concert
tion students h a v e been at Dordt two times in preplaced In are a schools vious years.
rea d y to begin practt ce
Tickets, both reserved
t e a c h i n g January 17 to and general, may be purMarch 14. Undoubtedly chased at the door, or in
there will still b~ changes advance at Mr. Bouma's
due to retlnn~ teachers, office. Reserved sea t s
t.ransportation diffic ulti.es, are $2.00 f& non-student
and stu den t course re- adults, $1. 00 for students.
quirements, but there;s
General admission is $1.50
an e x c t t i n g ope~lngh
and $.75.
everyprospectllve eacWe
Director
Grotenhuis
In
' I
h' the Senior c ass.f b 1 thw 1, I I appear on a specia
t,\eXceptlonlf
allo~t half-hour editton of Dordt
eblg t students, a WlThe College Focus on K D C R
a 'h'e l to com m ute. to D e tontgnt
izh ar y
~ 30 pm,
erg t persons going 0 ahm
~

Costumes, Folk Games Planned fOi Christmas Party

The Christmas Party
The exam schedule has has attempted to reta in a
een revised slightly this "joyous dimension" in its
Ca r 0 I singing follows
ear from the usual arparty planning. In revothegameperiod,andaT
angement in the past.
I uti 0 0. i z i 0. g the annual
luncheon in the Commons
I NormaUy, review day Christmas party fro m a
follows the singing. The
semi -formal af fa i r to a
"la l l s on Monday with
luncheon
will feature food
Iuesday through Thursday masquerade-games party,
from other countries.
the committee hop e s to
ie i 0. g the actual testing
lays.' With Christmas on attract more students.
Mondaythis yeal!, though,
t was thought that many
The commi ttee, mad e
tudents would have quite
up 0 f student chairman,
rush getting home.
The gym will be equip'
With thi s in mind,
-ped w ith a c e n t e r stage Jeanie Zinkand and merniday, December 15 has (decorated with a Christ- bers Ron Sjoer dsrna, Jim
ee 0. designated review mas tree) and no chairs. Vande Kerk, Linda Wind,
Ruth \a];l Koevering, Deb~ y and to keep Sunday as
bie Va Ape r Horst, and
me day of rest. Saturday
Lynne Mouw, plus faculty
Ifternoon
and Monday
advisor Mr. Koldenhoven,
nor 0. i 0. g are also free.
The program
will in- are heading various subJo fill in three days of
. exarna , Saturday morning, elude two selections by committees.
kw
~Mo0. da y afternoon, and the Reader's Theatre. A'
'
d§uesday and Wednesday r elevant re-Interpreration
,v,MII be testing periods.
' of "The Night Before
Christmas, " done in the
In An alternative to this
' t'Raven't prean would have been to style of thcir
'
'II" JOina more
INSIDE
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sentation
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- don e wit h exams by
serious
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is arrangement by Dr.
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at various stations located
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Dr. ROteboom--ponderiiIg
rb.cement.
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Van Dyke

kota Christian Highm New
Holland, South Dakota and
Southwest Christian High
in Edgerton, Minnesota ,
will be boarding for the
week. The big job for Dr.
Rozeboom t his year was
placing seventeen P. E. majors. He was successful,
even placing one in Hudson..
T hi s year the r e are
practIce teachers go i 0. g'
to twenty-sIx d i ff ere 0. t
schools In.!owa, Minnesota and South Dakota.
kdg
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Open House System Pathetic
A Question ...
by Karen Walhof
I have a question.
When do we stop just talking and writing
about unified Christian action, and start acting?
It's frustrating,
because it seems that a lot of good ideas with potential for real
achievement
for Christians
have been tabled until further discuss ion is com pleted.
/

Isn't the possibility present that we can work and talk at the
same time? Some of the strongest theories are those which
have been tested through action.

•

•

I'm leveling an accusing firrger at no one. We're all involved
in this dtscuss ion. I'm just afraid that mearrwhile we're l os ing
even more ground, and Christiarr unified action will never materialize.
Nor am 1 advocatirrg action with no firm theoretic basis.
I
realize that workirrg with no guiding direction and goal which
has been worked out through discussiqn and wr iting, is not
effective.
But I'm just wonderihg, a reu't we being too
cautious at times to add action to our talking?

Help!
To the Editor:
Following is my expression concerning a recent "contribution"
to the Dordt College community.
Dear Mr. Computer:
Oh Mr. Computer:
I ran into the awfullest p r o b l e m the day
you came to Dordt:
You' must ~J:t-t:tre-a.tt~ers
stored up in
your tinsy winsy memory c rs--please
help melr-~I'm
just
getting desperate.
.
Last night I tried to
swer the Dating questionnaire and I d the
worst time of it:
he questions were so hard to an s w e r ,
y
were far too b
ad, oh no , not broad: , but I just can't answe
them all by
self.
Expecially the oneabout thegoodnight kiss.
Would a g
think I was too loose if I said yes? And also, way
at the to , I can't decide how to answer sex. Should I put yes,
no ~ or' different?
PIt
e Mr. Computer,
get me a date. If you can't get one for
me b .fore Christmas
vacation, I won't be a b 1e to come back to
Do rdt, Lhgd goodfarth In Dordt. You see I had heard that Dordt
war! an excellent place to get a good clean cut Christian husband.
I'lL' cry if you let me down.
Please help me out and get me a husband, I mean, A DATE by
Chr'i stmas , But make sure he's tall and handsome and has aneat
car.
I'll be waiting by my phone, eager to hear from your answering service.
\
A rather cute chick.
While I retain my sanity and sense of humor, regarding th i s
"contribution, "
sincerely,
•
Ruth Harthoorn
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To the Editor,
I am writing this letter in regards to Dordt's present day (
house system.
It's something
that has been bugging me si
the first open house my freshman year.
I would say that having open house for 1 1/2 hours every ad
wee k borders from the ridiculous tothe pathetic.
On Sun (
(Nov. 19) after the crowd passed through our zoo, a group a
discussed the problem and couldn't come up with one good re
son why there couldn't be invitation open house every weeken
I know the subject has been brought up before, hut either not
comes of it, or committee action stalls it off until everyone
gets.
I hop e this letter at' least starts something,
Otherwise
1
should change the names of the dorms to North Abbey, E as
Abbey, and West Monastery in order to better describe the w
things are.
Doug Gritter
Steve Hoogerh

Interpretation

Correction

To the Editor,
It was brought to my attention that there were a few people
Dordt's campus who misinterpreted
the bulletin board on Di ses
Prevention.
The Bible text (Exodus 15:26) is meant to-be interpreted
th
God is speaking specifically
to the Israelites,
however, it w
one verse of many that was used to point out that God has give
us instructions
in the Bibl.e to also strive for healthful lives.

Bob Schip]

We Are God's Agents

To the Editor:
I am writing this letter as a reply to Tom Meyerstetter
titled "The Kingdom is Now" which appeared in the Novembe
iss u e of the Diamond.
Having heard and read Re v. Hellir
speech, plus h a vi n g talked with him about it, I do not feel
r. Meyer did justice to Rev. Hell tngas-Reforrnation
Day
ess.
Rev.
Hellinga did not say or imply that it is up to
to bring in the Kingdom.
It is God who do e s it, but He dOE
th ough us as His agents.
Mr. Meyer writes, "The Kingdor
Go has come and will continue to grow until its fulness, des]
.ou failures and shortcomings."
Where tRe'1 is that K ingd
evi ent ? Is it only within the hearts of men? The Kingdom
th r e, but it is also in every other part of life where man
re ponded in obedience to God's Word.
Carl Bruxvoo

xplains Aspects of the Kingdom

To the Edi tor,
In response
to Tom Meyer's letter concerning the kingdor
the November 16 issue of the Diamond, Iw ould like to make E
comments ..
There are different
aspects to the Kingdom of God. Two
them are the kingdom of power and the kingdom of grace.
kingdom of grace,
or the rule of Christ in the lives of men
the kingdom which Tom emphasized.
This is also the king
Christ was talking about when he said to the Pharaisees in I
17:20,21. -- "The kingdom of God cometh not with observat
neither shall they say, Lo, here! or there! for 10, the king,
of God is within you." The kingdom of power, on the other hs
is the rule of God over the cosmos.
Psalm 47:2 describes
as the "'great King over all the earth:"
When we speak of wor ktng for the extension of the kingdon
are not referr ing to the kingdom of power, since God has alv
had absolute authority over all things.
Rather, we should v
for the ec:tension of the kingdom of grace.
We ourselves de
extend it; it is -the work of God alone,
through the Holy Spi
as He converts sinners through the preaching of the Word.
then rules that person in his totality.
A Christian
is then called on by God to express this king
in all that he does; whether it be in politics,
business,
or
other walk of life.
in other words,
a Christian is to work w
the kingdom of power as a' response to the kingdom of grac
his life (James 2 :26).
-

cr

Sally Luiken
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A Christian Women's liberation Movement?

o the Editor,
Canthere be a "Christian Women's Liberation Movement?" If
we think in terms of the secular movement of today, then the
phrase "Christian Women's Liberation Movement" is a contraiction in terms. But ifwebase our thinking upon the Scriptures ,
hen we can understand how the Christian idea of liberation applies to women.
,
'
I am convinced that as a result of the fall men at times sinlly rrustreat women, per verting their God-given authority. But
f we are regerrerated by the Holy Spirit, the results should reect themselves in renewed man-woman relationships.
In a
hristian communitywe should observe a progressive improveent in the relationships between men and women. And in a
hristian marriage we should see a more perfect nile by the
usband, and a more perfect obedience on the part of the wife,
n accordance with the ordinances of God presented to us in th e
ld Testament, and confirmed by the Apostles in the New Test ment. Similarly we should see a more Christ-like love 'reationship between husband and wife in a Christian marriage.
The above is the Biblical view of liberation, which basicall y
onsists of being freed from slavery to sin in order to be able
o serve Christ.
Not just women's liberation, but people's liration, including both men and women. But this is not the
Ipirit of the Women's Liberation Movement, nor is this the
spirit reflected in the recent Diamond articles on the subject.
As Christians we cannot identify in any way with the views of
iheWomen's Liberation Movement. The spirit displayed by thi s
novernent is one of rebellion against the ordinances of God for
:heoffice' and functions of men and women and their relation jhips to each other.
How can we, who claim to be redeem ed,
mpport or even pay lip-service to such an apostate philosophy?
Yet, this is exactly what the authors of the previous articles on
wmen'sliberation have done! They have failed to recognize the
mtithesis between Christianity and the secular world as it is
'eflecjed in the Women's Liberation Movement.
By parrotin g
.lmost verbatum what the secular liberators have blurted out
pr years, ,they have shown themselves to be in agreement with
his godless movement.
,
,
Very few references to Scripture were made which gives the
mpression that the Word of God has little or nothing to say on
his impor tant matter. While orr the one hand obedience 'b e fore
he face of the Lord' is claimed, on the other hand God's Word
s ignor ed, How inconsistent can we get!
Perhaps the authors of the previous articles would claim that
aeyare not inconsistent and that they did allow the Word of .God
) speak in their articles.
In that case they must have mis inerpr cted Scr iptur-a and subjected God's Word to a preconceived
psttton, They must have corne to Scripture with a bias which
resupposes that man and woman were created as equals, that
Ie dominion of the husband over the wife was only because of
Ie fall, and that sincewe are fully trestored in Christ" man and
'oman are once again equals before the face of the Lord.
Nothing is further from the truth of the Scriptures. Man and
'Oman were ~
created as equals.
In Genesis 1:27 we read
iat both were created in the image of God, which does not say
nything about their office, function, or relationship; but in
enests 2:18 we read that Adam was created first and Eve was
reated later for the purpose of becom ing his helpmeet. As
ev, Hulst once put it: "Awoman's calling and task in marriage
i to help the man be what he ought to be before the face of the
ord." The Apostle Paul acknowledges the God-ordained re.tionship between men and women in 1 Timothy 2:12-14, where
e read: .
•
But 1 permit not a woman to teach, nor to have
dominion over a man, but to be in quietness.
For Adamwas first formed, theriEvej a nd Adarn
was not beguiled, ' but the woman being beguiled
hath fallen into transgression.
he Apostle Peter in I, Peter 3:5-6 speaks in the same spirit
mcerning the husband-wife relationship'
For after this manner aforetime the holy women
also, who hoped in God, adorned themselves,
being in subjection to their own husbands: as
Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him lord; whose'
children ye- now are, if ye do well, and are not
put in.fear by any terror.
Whydo our would-be women liberators despise 'housewivery'
id 'motherhood, ' when marriage is an institution of God? Do
ey think,that being a good wife and raising children in the fear
.the Lord is a thing to be despised? May I suggest the reading
.Proverbs 31' for some encouragement regardirrg the importIce of being a wife and mother? Most women liberators have
len frustrated and unhappy about heterosexual relations, marry
.e overt homosexuals.
Why do these women want to be like
err? Are they sayirrg to God: "Why hast thou made me thus?"
One passage in Scripture frequerrtly appealed to by Christiarr
Ivocates of women's liberatiorr is Galations.3:28 - - "There is'
,ither Jew rror Greek, rhere is neither borrd nor free, there is
,ither male nor female. " -- and also Colossians 3:11 -- "There
rreither Greek rror Jew, circumcision rror uncircumcision, bal'"
rian, Scythian, borrd nor free: but Christ is all and in all."

Dear Steve ...
Dear Steve Steenstra and Dordt students,

•

.1 would like to respond to your cry of help in regard to your
conclusion that "viewing sports is worthless. "
First of all, r admire your reason for coming to this conclusion: you realize how little time we have to prepare ourselves
for our vocation and therefore you wish to spend as much time
as possible to get the best education. That's greatl But Steve,
r think your outlook on this matter may be somewhat legalistic.
A college education is so m u c h more than books and papers.
Don't forget that people constitute a college. When you attend a
basketball game there are p e 0 p l e all around you. Our lives I
would be e m p t Y if we spent all of our time with our nos e in a
book.
To watch an exciting game by yourself would be lonely
indeed, but fortunately at Do r d t , the gym is full of p e 0 p l e ,
Having "communion with the saints" isn't some theological term
only for Sunday but in all of life. Your social life is just as
vital to your education of understanding yourself and others, as
is taking philosophy or psychology. All of life is the Lord's includingour social life. A basketball gam e is a great place
to increase the "comaraderie"
we profess
'to have at
Dordt. Dordt recognizes that a successful college is more than
just the curriculum, that's why we have many activities including basketball.
Certainly all we do should be for the glory of God and so when
the choir sings "sacred" songs and "secular" songs, both can be
for God's glory and when you listen to them r 'm sure you feel
that God is being glorified. Likewise in both playing and viewing basketball, God can be praised. The single act of putting a
ball through a basket is in itself pretty senseless.
But if we remember that five guys are playing to the best of their God-given
a b iii t y; that each one is part of a team; that hours of work and
preparation have taken place; then it's great to be able to watch
the ball swish through the hoop.
Any sport, Steve, would be
senseless to any spectator if we just emphasized carrying a ball
across a chalk-line, putting a piece of rubber in a net or seeing
who can jump the farthest. When you get a good grade in a test,
it's worthless unless' yo u keep in mind the reading, studying,
mernorrzation and a II the learning that took place to get that
grade.
S" r c hall eng eyou to attend the next basketball game, not
look in g for a crowd of people watching the players "e x h a u s t
the m s e 1ve s ", but look for a social atmosphere in which God
gave us the opportunity to build each other up and gain fellowship
througn the unity we share.
'
I

Craig Shannon

~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI
These passages are interpreted by them to mean that in Christ"
all differences have been removed.
Indeed, these differences
will not be found it;!Heaven; Jesus said that in the resurrection
there will be neither marrying, nor giving in marriage (Matt.
22 :30); but we do not yet live in that age, and therefore we still
marry and give in marriage.
Again, if we already lived in the
time in which all differences are removed, whyis the New Test - '.
ament filled with exhortations for the woman to obey her husband, for the husband to love his Wife, children to obey their
parents? What are we going to do with Ephesians 5: 22-24?
Wives be in subjection unto your own husbands,
as unto the Lord. For the husband is the head of
the wife, as Christ also is the head of the Church,
being himself the savior of the body. But as the
Church is subject to Christ, so let the wives also
be to their husbands in everything.
Byall means, let us seek to be liberated, but not from the ordinances of God. Rather, let us seek true Christian liberty,
freedom from the bondage of Satan and sin, unto a life of voluntary obedience to God's laws and ordinances!

Tom Meyer

Writers' reply: We do not think you have correctly read our articl es. I~
you had,
you would have noted
that 1) we specifically do not ally ourselves with the unScriptural goals, methods and philosophy of the secular Women's Liberation movements; 2),our articles were not directed particularly towards married women, but
rather, the Dordt community which is primarily made up of single persons; 3) we
are not homosexuals (nor are we l e s b i a ns); 4) in no way was it our intention to
despis~ houseWifery and motherhood. II In our articles we hoped to examine the
present state of man-woman relationships, detennining to what extent the secular
North American ideals have influenced us as Christians. Our aim was to offer an
alternative to the manifestations of such ideals. We too believe that the Bible as
an entirity speaks to the subject. In love we, as women, have attempted to lay
out the issues we have struggled with as Christians. Your letter reflects not only
opposition to the ideas we presented, out also to the Christian stand upon which we
base our lives.
Jeanie Zinkan? and Fern Hoeflinger
II
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Indian Rights.. Protest fro~ a Silent People
by Tina Lalsrenz

"There is the is the silence. of those unjustly punished." ---Edgar Lee Masters
I

But by far the worst retardant has been the systematic strip
"The white snakes have eaten everything from the Earth. We
ping from the Indian of all that was once his culture. The anwill never give Alcatraz back to them. And if they try to force
cient occupations of the Indians, making clothing and weapons
us, we will fight to the death to keep our lands." This statement
bitterly proclaimed by an Indian militant just after he and his fellow Indians took over the barren island in'protest to the centuries
of exploitation his people have endured, is a fitting example of
the new Indian Rights movement afoot in the United States today.
American Indians are fed up, and they are beginning to punch
back. Four Indian students at Dartmouth College in New Hampshire, which was founded at least in part for "civilizing and
ch.rLstianizing Children of Pagans, " angrily protested the Indian
-garb of the college mascot and officials banished it from football
games. On the other side of the continent, Indians in the St~12
of Washington, incensed at the whites who litter their beaches
with beer cans and broken bottles, simply set up road blocks and
closed fifty miles of the seashore--making it off limits to whites.
Lehman Brightman, a South Dakota Sioux with a PhD., remonstrates at the University of California at Ber~eIey, "Even the name
Indian is not ours. It was given to us by some dumb hanky who
got lost and thought he'd landed in India'. "
Not only are the Indian nations becoming more and more vociferous in their protests, they are also utilizing popular nieans
to win sympathy to their cause. Protest posters are spiced by
a grim kind of humor; some typical examples are KEMO SAI{E
MEANSHONKY, RED POWER, and CUSTER HADIT COMING.
Of course, show business personalities also have to get in the
picture such as folk singer BuffySainte-Marie who is part Cree
Indian. Some of her pointed lyrics attest to the bitterness Indians feel at their plight:
When a war between nations is lost
The loser we know, pays the cost;
But even when Gennany fell to your hands
You left them their pride and you left them their lands.

•

Another woman militant uses sex as her weapon, Kahn Tineka
Horn, dressed in a tight buckskin dress, uses her trim figure
to gain television attention for protest demonstrations. She has
also been arrested for carrying a knife and for being difficult
with police officers.

.....-----::;:-.....,..,.

[

Iroquois (Seneca

tribe) false face mask

Sioux feather

headdress

education through prayer and storytelling have disappeared,
while the occupations of western leisure have not yet appeared.
In a typical reservation town, the choices of entertainment for
the evening are drunkenness, the peyote church or boredom.
Brooding and hopelessness are the Indians' plight because the
managed life allows little else: an Indian cannot plan his future
the Bureau of Indian Affairs does "that. '-Ie cannot decide what t,
do with his land, his crops of hts head--the B.1. A. superintendent has veto power, an Indian cannot so much as even enjoy th:
perogatives of power within his own tribe. He is, a prisoner in
his own country.
As if this were not enough, the IndIan must also fight discrimination and the humiliating effects of being stereotyped. On
the one hadn , there is the old nineteenth centruy image of a defeated warrior, slumped on his horse, shoulders drooping, wit
his head feathers bedragged, and his head hanging limp. This

]

Why have the Indians, after being silent for decades, now become militant S. To answer this question requires an historical
background of the Indian. The widespread notion that Indian acquiescence stemmed from servility or respect to white men is
false. As Rev. Robert Lucent said when he lectured at Dordt
on November Ilth on the subject of Indian aftur s , on a personal
level, Indian culture shuns confrontation. The meeting of the
eyes is considered impoli te and firm handshakes are av-..ided.
Discussion of personal problems are painful. This dignity is a
distinct handicap to voicing dissent. Indians are fractionalized
by allegiances to 300 different tribes, and tnter'-t ribal conflicts
were still very intense until only recently.
And, of course, a person must remember that the Indian nation was physically shattered and spiritually demoralized by the
U. S. Calvary during the late nineteenth century campaigns,
ironically known as "the Racification of the West." 111e leaders
and the best of Indian manhood were destroyed. The population
was brought down to 340, 000 people. (At the time Columbus discovered America, the Indian population was estimated to be from
one to three million. )

romanticized picture shows the brave's loss of pride and hon
land. Then there is the recent picture most tourists seev-th
of an obese squaw selling her blankets or baskets along dusty
Southwestern highways littered with rusted car bodies and be
cans. Her bleak village is characterized by the inevitable,
crowded/ sweaty-smelling
bar. Neither view presents
rect por tray.il of Indian life tod.iv.

a cor
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The governmental management of the American Indian has
resulted In an empty way of life. Stattsti cal.ly.. the average Indian lives in the following condition: The average per family
_
income is $1500, and Indian unemployment Is ten times the national average. LIfe expectancy is forty-four years, on a third
less than the national average. The birth rate Is two and one half
times the national average; Infant mortality is twice the national
average. The incidence of tuberculosis is eight times the national
average, the rate of suici de is nearly double that of the general
white population and alchoholism is still rampant, disabl.ing
adults and disorganizing Iarnil ie s and communities: (Christian
Century, January 20, 1971) Full citizenship status was not
granted until 1924.
.
The emptiness of a managed life and the resultant loss of will
are perhaps the worst problems of reservation Indians, but these
are not the problems to which. the Bureau of Indian Affairs add-'
resses itself. The symptoms: the school dropout, the unwed
mother, veneral disease, are of great concern, but their causes
are ignored. Small wonder then that last month, militant Indians
who recognized the incompetent, all -encompassing paternalistic
attitude of the B.1.A., forcibly took over the B.1.A. headquarters
in Washington, D.C. As a result of their action, heads are rolling in the Bureau. Commissioner Bruce has been taken out of
his office as well as two other officials ,
The Indians have two major means of support for their movement, President Nixon's pro-Indian commitment and the fact that
much of their culture and cause appeals to the youth of Amerrca..
After all, Indians were the first American environmental.ists, not
out of the sheer panic for survival of our day, but out of a reverent respect for Nature. The twentieth century's desperate, ambitious world of work to get ahead or make money was unknown
to the Indian, and many young people feel the same. To romanti cize Indian culture would be wrong. But Is not something to be
valued in a society that respects the wisdom of the elderly, enjoys
'he closeness of family, prefers tranquHity to con.rpctiti on, and
sees little merit in nine co five punctuality at a desk?

-

The United States government has openly admitted the wrongs
done to the Indians in the past. From Senate Report No. 91501, 91st Congress, first sesston , these words: "A careful
review of the histori cal literature reveals that the dominant
policy of the federal government twoard the American Indian has
been one of forced assimilation which has vaci ll ated between the
two extremes of coercion and persuasion. The root of the as si mi l ation policy has been a desire to divest the Indian of his land and
resources. "
President Nixon has recognIzed that the Indians have long
attempted orderly peaceful means to ai r their grievances and that
these peaceful procedures have brought little success. In the
September 4, 1970 issue of Commonweal Nixon states, "...•
the Indian people have 'long responded to deprIvation and hardship by seeking to utilize, the processes of orderly change. We
must seek to demonstrate to them that society is responsive to
their patient pleas ...
"
While campaigning in Omaha for the 1968 presidential election,

~

•

Nixon made a three-point statement of Indian policy: 1) The
special relationship between the Federal government and the
Indian people and the special responsibHity of the federal government to the Indian people wHI be acknowledged. 2) The right of
self determination of the Indian people will be respected and their
participation in planning their own destiny will be encouraged.
3) The economic development of Indian reservations will be encouraged and the training of the Indian people for meaningful
employment on and off the reservation will be a hi gh priority item. "
(Commonweal, September 4, 1970.)
These are nice promises, but Nixon must now prove himself.
As Chief Red Cloud of the SIoux said, "They .made us many
promises, more than I can remeber, but they never kept but one;
they promised to. take our land, and they took it. "
The Indians have seen countless treaties broken, their land
diminished from 138 million acres In 1887 to 55 million acres
today. They want their land and water rights protected, not
further contracted by treaty violations. They also want help in
attracting Industry to their reservations, but only if they can
determine what kinds and how this industry will be operated.
In short, they want federal benevolence as compensation for the
loss of most of their continent. But most of all, even though they
are as yet uncertain of their direction, they want the freedom to
go their own way.
There was a tragic lack of Christian concern during the extermination of the Indian forefathers of today's militants. Much
bloodshed could -and should have been avoided that was not. Granted, through the personal intervention of such men as Episcopalian
Bishop Whipple of Minnesota who saved the Sautees from starvation and extermination in re servations , and john Clum of the
Dutch Reformed Church with his patient effort to treat the
Apa.ches as human beings , some mercy was shown, but these
cases were by far the exception rather than the rule. Thoroughly defeated and bewilde red at the close of the last days of Indian
resistance, Chief Red Cloud of the Sioux spoke these poignant
words which should bite the consciences of Christians everywhere--expecially those In the heart of Sioux land:
"There was no hope on earth, and God seemed to
have forgotten us. Some said they saw the Son
of God; others did not see him. If he had come,
He would do some great things as He had done
before. We doubted it because we had seen
neither him nor his works."
(Bury MyHeart
at Wounded Knee, P- 439)
There seemed to be a total l~ck of mercy or concern for
fellow human beings perhaps best illustrated in the tragic, yet
also ironic aftermath of the massacre at Wounded Knee in
South Dakota. When the wagonloads of wounded Sioux survivors
reached Pine Ridge, South Dakota in the midst of a December
blizzard, there was no shelter avai labl.e, as the army barracks
were filled with healthy soldiers, so an Episcopal mission was
opened and hay spread on the floor. As Dee Brown writes In
-Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee,

I

!\

"It was the fourth day after Christmas in the
Year of our Lord 1890. When the first torn
and bleeding bodies were carried into the
candlelit church, those who were concious
could see Christmas 'greenery hanging from
the open rafters.
Across the chancel front
above the pulpit was strung a crudely lettered
banner: PEACE ON EARTH, GOODWILL TO
MEN." (p. 445)

We Christians today had no control over the injustices of the
past. We cannot answvr for our ancestors.
But working out of
the Spirit of Christ which is in us, we must fight to prevent
further Injustices and help the American Indians to correct those
of the past. The people of God should not have to be reminded
of their task by riots or other violent means. The American
Indian has waited palient!y for too l(ng.

/
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OPERA GUILD PREPARES
FOR JANUARY PERFORMANCE.

Interested Students
Plan Summer Theatre

Opera Guild members practice
in preparation for their January
26 and 27 performance . The
opera producation features sele ctionsfrom operas and musicals.
The students Clayton Danse izen (Osmin), Mike Epema
[Belmonte}, Elaine Huisman
{Constanza}, Rochelle Kole
(Blanda), and Lanry Eggink
(Pedrillo) join with accompanist Cor! Peters, practic-Ing a scene from The Abduction from the Saraglio, II by
Mozart.
Mr. Wannink directs
the Opera Guild! s activities.

u
~
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A summer theatre,
an now unti11974. Some probexperience
in Christian
lems brought up we rea
drama, has once againbelack of Christian writers
gun to pick up momentum
and scripts,
Iittle organat Dordt, A small group izati on , and no finances.
•
of students has expressed
Al so the idea of m 0 r e
interest in a n attempt to study of Christian drama
study and perform drama
and developing andwriting
from a distinctively Christ- down of theories as well
ian point of view, and ef- as the emphasis on pro forts are be in g made to duction' was brought to the
"Where is the so me,
work for goals in organi - fore.
thing, where is the s ornezation, financing and in-The
organization is comone that tell s me why I
volving others.
pletely student planned and
live and die?" (Hair)
The idea behind an orrun. Another meeting is'
Frustration
andllopeganization with this purscheduled for-the near fuless gr a s pi ng of somepose had its founding last
ture, and it is open to all
thing that holds no fulfillyear when Bill dejager's
interested students.
ment, peace
or life is
playFortheSakeofaDime
wb
very vi vidl y a nd carefulr a i sed questions among
English - -from journal- workshop for English stu- ly identified to each perfaculty and students as to
son who' views the multiism and publt'c relations
dents involved in imaginwhat the role of the Christmedia pre sen tat ion,
to linguiati cs vgrarnmer->
ativewriting
sometime
ian is in this area
of the
formed the topic of discus- next spring.
At the Pub- TWENTYONEHUNDRED
fine arts.
Later student
sion as eleven English stu- lications w 0 r k s hop tile Itholds the answer to re:
interest developed in the
dents and six faculty mem- students, as well as dis- newed life in the" Colour"
way of possible organizaand 'Presence of the Lord."
bers from
Dordt joined
cussing their publications'
tion of a summer theatre
wit h English faculty and individual problems, pro- An emphasis is made on
in Christian d ram a with
Christ as the "King, Rustudents from all the CMA jecteda major, two-three
hopes of actual production
'colleges at a CMA spon- day workshop on journaller, Lord and Leader" of
by the summer
of 1973,
sored En gl ish Division istic writing next fall for life while a possibly inprobabl y in a city such as
Sufficient rapid flashing
Seminar.
The Seminar
incoming staff members.
Denver.
was held at Mount Marty ,CMA Yearly Journal, Stu- succession of s Iides hint
This past summer, with
dent Organization , and fu- at what this means for a
AsessionofsandsculpCollege in Yankton, S.D.
students s pre a d out all
renewed life in Christ [eture Interims workshops
Over the United States and t ur e and sidewalk chalk on November 30.
su s . Th e presentation
were
also
held.
•
open the 1 973
At the fi r s t seminar,
Canada, and with the grad- art will
has
appeal toa wide audt-"
In
summary,
it
was
an
Fine Arts Festival.
That two professors
and three
uation.of many who had
ence
and leaves each perinteresting
day.
As
well
been quite instrumental in particular workshop ses- students presented papers
son
con
fr o n ted with a
as
Viewing
the
life
of
anlaying tentative plans just sion will continue through- on a wide range of English
choice
to
accept or refuse
other'
college,
the
students
out the aft ern 00 n and areas including poe try,
before the endofthe term,
Christ.
.enthusiasm slowed dow n evening and, as all Festi _ the author F. Scott Fttz- attending learned a bit aThe use of media
to
bout the problems and acand finally this past Mon- val events, is open to any gerald, public relations,
pre
Sen
t
TWENTYONEof 0 th e r
analysis of complishments
day, another meeting was Dordtstudent who is will- a'Iingutsttcal
HUNDRED is impressive.
colleges and college stuing
to
leave
his
inhibitions
the
article,
anda
literature
called to See if enough inA
battery of slide
and
dents in the CMA .. BeneMr.
terest was pre Sen t for behind in his dorm room. unit for fifth graders.
movie
projectors.
IightYe s , definitely;
Another workshop plan- Merle ¥eeter from Dordt ficial?
new plans to be laid.
ing effects and a stereoand after mo re expe.rr-'
ned
for
the
week,
which
was
irrcluded
in
this
secIdeas brought up at the
tion of the seminar.
He mentation, this type of i- phonic sound track offolk,
meeting indicated that in- offersunlImitedimaginadea exchange can be an ef- rock and soul music are
for the presented a paper on "Scterest was still pre sen t tionandcreativity
fective communication be- cleverly USe d by Interamong students to get e- students involved is the ven Poets of the Cross Way,"
tween s tudents.sharing
ba- varsity Christian Fellowa dis cus sion of a few connough involvement, butno major drama s e s s ion.
sh ip to bring the message
sic interests.
productions are
planned Stu den t s attending will temporary C1J.ristian poets.
of salvation.
kw
first learn something a _
After lunch, Eng l i s h
bout make-up, and th e n, students and faculty parted
for the r e s t of the t w 0 ways, and while the prohour workshop, will ex- fessors met in a business
periment on each other. meeting, the students heard
When the participants are reports on career opporfinished, theywi>ll be out- turunes for the En gIi s h
fitted in costumes, and
major. Education students
will complete their work- we r e n?t cheered by the
shop session with a short information offered by the
improvisation.
two faculty rrotembers leadNeed he 1p with home lilg the seSSiOn,. but they
movies?
Com e to th e did present varrous other
home movie workshop on job possibilities.
Thursday, April 12.
. Seminar attendents dir
The Festival runs from vided into groups during
I
I I~
Th u r s da y, Apr i I 12, the last session, covering
through Thursday, April
five mterest areas.
Mr.
19, 1973.
Cook and Mr. Meeter led
kw
one group of students and
TWENTYONEHUNDREDpeople se t up their equipment
faculty, discussing creaOfficial Fine Arts Festival
in preparation for the night's presentation of their multiti ve writing,
Basically,
symbol designed by Allen
media presentation.
the y planned a separate
Photo: Van Dyke
Vander Pol.

2100: Presenting
the Answer

CMA Students Share
English Insights

FAF Chalks
Up Events
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Down With
Strongmen!

Sign-up Starts
, Second Semester

1
by Gail Stockmeier

Monarchism is an anachronism in our twentieth
century, but the watered-down vestiges of absolutisrn linger on. In these past two weeks, South
Korea and the Philippines have voluntarily submitted to varying shades of strongman rule. Last
week 91.9 percent of the South Korean electorate
voted, and 91. 5 percent of them approved a new
constitution which allows President Chung Hee Park
to remain in office indefinitely with near-dictatorial powers. The new constitution ostensibly guarantees the freedoms of assembly, speech and press,
but grants the government the right to suspend
these liberties at any time. The country's 25-year
experiment with democracy has ended in voluntary
dictatorship, revealing that the people feel more
loyalty to their personal leader than to a system
of government of to an ideology.
Meanwhile a Constitutional Convention in the
Philippines has approved a modified parliamentary
system of government. .The Constitution goes to
the electorate on January 15, and is expected to be
approved by a good majority. The abolishment of
the Presidential system which was patterned after
than of the United States, will allow President Marcos to retain his position' of leadership indefinitely.
While not as blatantly dictatorial as the South Korean government, the new Philippine constitution has
increased Marcos' power and has insured him of
perpetual leadership. Both South Korea and the
Philippines have decided that the imported Ameri can system of government does not effectively govern them. They apparantly feel the need for
"strongman" executives.
.
Without such drastic changes in our constitution,
the American Presidency has over its almost 200year history evolved into a comparatively "strongman" position itself. The twentieth century especiall y has witnessed this process. Without a
doubt our seemingly perpetual state of war has
prompted the Presidency to exercise more and more
power, often without the tacit advise and consent
of Congress. Such a situation has been descried
throughout the Viet Nam War. By Executive Decree, our President can shape domestic as well as
foreign policy: consider Wage and Pnce Control
impositions. The recent election witnessed our
President making use of his office in his campaign-notably through the aid of the FBI, for example.
President Nixon is a strong Chief Executive. He
believes in using his power. He has a Democratic

Photo: Van Dyke
Mr. Dekkenga meets with his advisee, Sally Kramer,
helping her plan her second semester schedule.

Purpose Committee
Plans for Future
The purposes commitee, set up by Dordt's
president B.J. Haan, has
been qui te idle I ate 1y,
says Rev; Haan himself.
But he is confident that
the committee will meet
fairly regularly next semester.
So far, as a result of
the Purposes Committee,
a report on the Word of
God by a subcommittee
chaired by Dr. Van Groruugen has been printed
and will appear in the

Clousing

"

'72

lands SC Job
I Paul C lou sin g, a '72
DordtgraduateinBusiress
Administration, is now
working as assistant director to Sioux Center's Drrector of Community DevSlenlOgP.
ment, Darrell Ren-

,
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Congress to check his activities. The other balance, the Supreme Court, he has been able to
stack inhis favor. While Nixon, and perhaps no
other Chief Executive that the Lnited States ever
has or will have, desires to. drastically increase
the powers of the Presidency as Park and Marcos
have done, our nation's highest office bears watching. Channels from the people to the President,
both directly and via Congress, must be maintained. Our danger lies not in some possible dictatorship, but rather in a bureaucracy which won't listen. It is up to the citizens, including us as Christians, to make it listen, and to keep the Chief Executive position in its proper place. The American
system of government prides itself on reflecting the
will of the people. Christians should take advantage of their citizenship to reflect not the will of the
people, but the will of God for politics.

His job consists mainly
in applying for grants from
the government for the development of the commu nity. Also as a part of his
job, he tries to persuade
new industry to locate in
Sioux Center. The more
industry a tow n has the
more grants is can apply
for. The Iowa DevelopmentCommissionsug-gests to the~ various
firms that are looking for
a new place to locate and
then th e community developmentdirectors either
write these firms or visit
them personally.
Ofhis training at Dordt,
Paul sa i d , "1 feel it has
helped me. Let me put it
this way, the degree gets
you the job and after that
it's about half education
and half experience.
tk

lf you haven't done so
already, now's the time
to sign up for an appointmentwith your faculty advisor. Appointments begun December 6 and will
run through December 15th.
During this' appointment
your advisor will help you
select your courses for
. next semester.
He will
also give you a number of
forms
which you must
have filled out and returned by December 15. Late
registration fees will be
charged to first semester
students who return registration forms, after December 20. Second semester class schedules
and c 0 ur s e description
forms can be picked up at
the administration building.

next Pro Rege. Also the
subcommittee led by Mr.
O'Donell has submitted
for printing a report on
the relation of the Scriptures to science.
At the beginning of next
semester
the Purposes
Committee will be presented with a paper coneel' n i n g the nature of
authority prepared by the
committee headed by Rev.
Hulst.
Pre sen t 1y Do r dt' s
"philosophers and theologians" arealsomeeting
to discuss the nature of
created rea 1i ty.
They
hope ultimately to be able
to formulate the relationship between philosophy
and theology.
tk

JC'5 Benefit ••
A lot of
Corn

The Sioux Center jaycees h a v e taken on Project "Bushelsfor Concern."
Through the project, the
local group is joining with
the Jaycees of !ow a in a
state-wide money-raising
campaign. The money
raised will be forwarded
to Dr. Tur pinn, a doctor
who is working with needy
children throughout the
U. S., in Appalachia and
the Southwest specifically.
Dr. Tur pinn has worked
w 0 1'1d - wide, supplying
freemedical
and dental
treatment to children who
otherwise w 0 u 1d go untreated.
The goal of the Jaycee
SI'C
group is enough money to
outfit a van as a mob i 1e
dental c 1i n i-c , Entitled
Senior recitals are noth- "Bushels for Concern,"
tng unusual , Usually. But the local project appeals'
when a recital is billed as to farm e r s to donate a
a recital of childreus mu- bushel of corn to the prosic, we start asking ques - ject or to contribute a sum
tions.
of money.
Katha Hengeveld, a seniAccording to Tom Le
or music area, elementary Febr e, a member of the
education student,
has local Jaycee group, apdesigned her December 14 proximately LOO bushels
around that theme. Katha of corn and $.50.00 have
lists Debussy's"Childalready been collected
ren's Corner Suite," and locally. A local address
Schumarms "Scenes from towh ich contributions
Childhood" as 0 n 1y t w a can be sent is Box LOS,
numbers included on her Sioux Center, Iowa. Mr.
piano recital.
, Larry Milroy, a city emWeaskedKathajustexployee, is chairman of
actly what kind of music the group.
she had prepared. Sheexplained that it is m us i c
written wit h children in she is interested in elemind.
mentary ed ,.; this type of
Whenasked why she had recital has never been atorganized this kind of re- ternpted before, and most
cital , Kathn rcpl ied that important, she likes kids:

Hengeveld Recital
Features

C h l'ld ren 's Mu

w
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Women's VB
Nears End of
Super Season
OnNovember
18, the
Dordt women's volleyball
team travelled to Orange
City to c am p e t e against
Northwestern in both A and
~t e a m matches.
The B
Teamdefeated
their opponents in a thrillingthree
Photo: Van Dyke
game match. Pat Vas was
a standout for Dordt in this
rna tch and contributeda
strong
performance
in
speed,
high scoring
their 15-12 and 15-11 vicgame,
St. Paul took the
tories after losing the first
lead after the first perigame. The A Team overad. When Dordt would
powered Northwestern
by
catch up, the All-Stars
15-10 and 15-6'scores.
would pull ahead again.
TheentireteamplayedexThe see-sawing kept up
tremely well
and com through the whole game
pletely outclassed the opand St. Paul turned out aposition in the serving dehead at the final whistle.
parrment.
Final score, 10-8.
On Monday, November
The two games were
20, the girls participated
played well.
S t . Pa u 1
ina four team tournament
demonstrated
what fastin Vermillion.
Dordt des ka tin g and precisionfeated all three
of their
passing could do.
The
a p pan e n t s in relatively
Blades demonstrated what ) easyfashion
by winning
guts and determination
two games straight in each
could do. In both gaines'
match.
0 n c-e again, the
few penalties
were
girls completely overshacalled.
The All- Stars
dowed the opposition and
mayhavewonbothgames
as a result,
they have a
but the Blades started to
insurmountable
lead in the
click again.
jdj

1

Blades Drop Four
On November 17 & 18
the Dordt Blades travelled
to Des Moines for a twogame en c a un t e r with
Drake U. Apparently the
Drake club never forga ve
Dordt for downing them
10-3 in their home rink
last year and were waiting for them. Drakeconcentrated
on playing
hockey for a change and
got their revenge by de!
feating Dordt 5-3 in the
first game,
Peter Jager
p l a yed an outstanding
game for Dordt by scoring two goals and adding
one assist in an effort to
hold back the Bulldogs.
The next night Dordt
faced Drake again.
Both
teams were determined to
take the game. Butthings
didn't click for the Blades.
The Drake goalie and the
goal-posts
managed
t a k e e p 0 a r d t off the
scoreboard
while Drake
from
the Twin Cities;
Berry's All-Stars.
In the

I

I

popped
in three goals.
Final score, 3-0 Drake.
On November
30 and
December 1, Dordt hosted a commercial
team
first game an unorganized
Dordt team allowed the
All-Stars
a lead of 7-3
half-way in the third periad. Then things started
rolling.
A last minute
drive caughtthe All-Stars
by surprise.
'Starting
from the face-off i'n the
St. Paul
end,
de Jager
passed to Vander Meer
who slipped the puck in the
net. Tim e 1:58.
In a
matter of seconds,
Vander Meer pumped in another one. Time 1:07.
With 16 seconds left in the
game, deGroot slipped the
puck in the net. Score
7-6. But time ran out. A
relieved St. P au 1 team
shook
hands
with the
Blades.
Friday afternoon'the tvo
teams met again.
The
Blades drew first blood
with a gaill by Visser 16
seconds
in the game.
From there on the two
team s p l a yed a high-

Dordt's Varsity Basket- double figures.
High scorteam is . 500 for the sea - er for Bet he 1 was Steve
son with a 2 -2 record.
Scroggins with 33.
On November 17, Dordt
Dordt's
next game was
was defeated in a close
jus t as c l o s e with Mt,
ballgame with Bethel Col- Marty defeating the Defenlege.
The score was 83- cders 67-65 on a last sec82. Dordt was lead by and shot.
Dordt jumped
Bob Hulstetn with 19, Ron out to a 22 -6 lead with 10
De Groot and Mark Sybes- minutes
played,
but Mt,
rna both netting 17. Craig Marty, now 4-1, were deShannon and Randy Niewterminedtocomebackand
enhuis also finished in so they did. Dordt's [)efe nders
had
balanced
scoring with four men in
double
figures.
Soph
conference.
Mark Sybesma was high
November 30 saw the
with 15 points. High scorteam take to .the road aer for Mt, Marty was
gain to defend its reputaHeath with 13.
tion in Storm
Lake in a
Dordt went to St. Paul
tournament
i nv o l ving
On
December 2 and came
Buena Vi sta, Nor thwesterri
offw ith two fine victories.
Westmarand Dordt. The
Thanksgiving bre,ak
did Dordt faced Concordia
College first and defeated
~ot af~ectthe gir ls playthem
82 -66 behind Roh Dei ng abil ity as they defeatGroot's
27 points, Mark
ed all comers
in two
Sybesma's
18, and Ron
straight gam e s in each
Petroelje
with
13. Dordt
match.
At no tim e was
lead
41-31
at
half
and with
the team hard pressed or
ten
minutes
left,
Concorbehind by virtue of good
dia
was
within
six
points.
technique and exceptional
But
Dordt
settled
down
and
teamwork.
won
,82-66.
• On December
4, Le
The next night Dordt deMars was the scene of an feated
North Central 98other
successful tourn76.
Bob
Hulstein came on
arnent.
Dordt played astrongwith
31 points in the
ga mst Briar
Cllff
and
high
scoring
game.
Also
We s.t mar
In ex CIt 1 n g
in
double
figures
were
Ron
matches.
Dordt overcame
De
Groot,
Mark
Sybesma,
the o n l y tea m that had
formerly defeated her In and Dan Netz , Dordt has
proven it can play well athree very close games.
gainst
strong competition,
The BTeam played against
although
losing their first
Westmar and was on the
two
ball
games.
ve'rge of being victorious
Dordts JV team defeatwhen Westmar substituted
ed
Nettleton Business Coltheir A Team and stole a
lege
Ill-55,
and Jackson
cheap
win. The girls
Vocational
125-55.
We're
were weakened cons idcrwaiting
for
better
compeably due to the Man d a y
evening class that involves tion to see the real worth
severaloftheteam.
How- of our JV team.
11
ever this single loss does
not alter the conference
standings in any way and
Dordt remains in undisputed possession of first
place.
On Satur day Decernberl..
jr
the Worn en's Basketball

Women's BB
Begins Season

team defeated the Fir s t
C R C Cadets by 52 -45 in
an entertaining
exhibition
game.
Thegirls
had a
de fin i t e advantage over
their a p pan e n t s in the
height and experience departments.
However, the
Congratulations
go e s
Cad e t s , motivated by a
out to a whole team this
burning des ire to prove
week as the 1. M. player
their superiority,
played
of the bi -week, The team
well a g a ins t seemingly
is the "Spirit of '76" of
overwhelming odds. For
worn en's
volleyball.
Dordt Grace Bas emerged
They are a freshman team
as high point scorer with
and they took third place
13 points while Winnette
in the women's volleyball
De Stigter with 11, Nancy
competition.
'tisn't
Eekhoff and Donna Weiroft en that
a freshman,
ith 8 f 11
d Th
team makes the playoffs
mga WI
0 owe.
e
a nd does,
better
than gIrls were somewhat unfourth against the older,
organized throughout the
more experienced teams.
game but this SImply r eit t a a k a lot
of team fleeted thetr lack of pracspirit to have them do as
ti ve. The regular schedule
well
as th e y did. So begins after s ern es ter
a big hand goes. out to the
break and another success'
whole team of "The Spirit
ful season is anticipated.
of '76."
Jr

Spirit Ranks
Photo:

High in 1M
PRO-tential SUB-varsity in the lounge
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